
inVRs - Feature #32
Add FFD to current repository and create downladable package
10/21/2010 04:18 PM - Christoph Anthes

Status: Closed Start date: 10/21/2010
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Christoph Anthes % Done: 100%
Category: Tools Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version:
Resolution:
Description

The FFD library developed by Marlene Hochrieser has to be added to the current working repository. Ideally a download package
should be created in the documents section of the page.

History
#1 - 10/21/2010 04:19 PM - Christoph Anthes
- Tracker changed from Bug to Feature

#2 - 10/26/2010 08:02 PM - sam g

the tutorials need also to be changed:  * MedievalTown, * GoingImmersive

#3 - 10/26/2010 08:05 PM - sam g

Samuel Gratzl wrote:
the tutorials need also to be changed:     -  MedievalTown,
    -  GoingImmersive

wrong ticket see #31

#4 - 11/02/2010 10:12 PM - sam g

question:
    -  should the FFD module be part of the inVRs/Modules directory or within the external/FFD directory and installed only to the inVRs/Modules
directory like the ufo lib?
    -  what about the ModuleId? -> defined in ModuleIds.h or implicit in the Module itself?

#5 - 11/03/2010 10:24 AM - Christoph Anthes

sam g wrote:

question:
    -  should the FFD module be part of the inVRs/Modules directory or within the external/FFD directory and installed only to the inVRs/Modules
directory like the ufo lib?

    -  Yes it should be handeld in external, since it is not a part of the core distribution. The installation procedure should be similar to the ufo lib.
    -  what about the ModuleId? -> defined in ModuleIds.h or implicit in the Module itself?
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    -  The ModuleId cannot be defined in -> ModuleIds.h since it would bind it closer to the core. It should be handled inside the module itself.

#6 - 11/03/2010 10:57 PM - sam g
- File FFD-1.0.zip added
- % Done changed from 0 to 80

The FFD library developed by Marlene Hochrieser has to be added to the current working repository.

r2155
notes: 
    -  external ffd library with option for building the sample
    -  additional inVRsDeformation module, if build within inVRs
    -  extra inVRsSample in sample directory as standalone app

missing: create wiki page and link attachment:FFD-1.0.zip

#7 - 11/03/2010 11:01 PM - sam g
- Assignee changed from sam g to Christoph Anthes

sam g wrote:

missing: create wiki page and link attachment:FFD-1.0.zip

it seems to be, that I don't have the required rights to create new documents -> @Anthes could you do it

#8 - 11/04/2010 10:20 AM - Christoph Anthes

sam g wrote:

sam g wrote:

missing: create wiki page and link attachment:FFD-1.0.zip

it seems to be, that I don't have the required rights to create new documents -> @Anthes could you do it

added page in documents section (http://dev.invrs.org/documents/20) and re-uploaded the zip-archive to the page

#9 - 11/04/2010 10:20 AM - Christoph Anthes
- % Done changed from 80 to 100

#10 - 11/04/2010 10:21 AM - Christoph Anthes
- Status changed from New to Resolved

#11 - 11/04/2010 10:51 AM - Christoph Anthes
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- Status changed from Resolved to Closed

Files
FFD-1.0.zip 1.73 MB 11/03/2010 sam g
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